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Prevention Network is excited to announce our partnership with MDHHS bringing on the Michigan Overdose Data to 
Action (MODA) program. MODA is a 3-year grant partnership between the CDC and the state of Michigan, to assess, 
surveil, and build the capacity of current opioid prevention work being done throughout the state. The two funding 
opportunities that MODA will be offering are the mini-grant opportunity which is focused on building capacity of local 
service groups and the RFP application opportunity which is available for larger Regions. The MODA program will be 
opening applications for these grants soon, as well as more information on the program. If you are an organization doing 
overdose prevention work in the state, look out for a call from Prevention Network for an assessment to see if you qualify 
for the program. All updates will be posted on our webpage www.preventionnetwork.org/moda. (If you have specific 
questions please email the MODA Program Coordinator Hawra Ahmad at: moda@preventionnetwork.org) 

Request for Workshop Proposals- 
28th Annual PAM Conference in East Lansing 

Please share with your respective networks. A number of you are experts in prevention 
areas. Feel free to consider leading a session. 

The one-day PAM conference provides relevant information on issues, programs, and 
resources related to parents and families. This includes a keynote presentation; workshops; 
exhibits showcasing parenting programs and resources; and opportunities to earn 
continuing education credits. 

The planning committee is looking for parenting-related topics presented from a strength-
based perspective with a focus on relevant and practical information and resources. Suggested feedback from last year 
include topics on fatherhood; anxiety, suicide prevention; mental health; trauma; adverse childhood experiences; bullying, 
LGBTQ; mindfulness; resilience; substance misuse. Other topics Click here 

Submit online. For more information visit https://www.preventionnetwork.org/parenting-conference.  
Deadline extended until Thursday, June 4, 2020. Contact Kristine Norton, PAM Coordinator at 800-968-4968, or 
kristinen@preventionnetwork.org . 
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001TgswJNHnTkj-hgQVGi_fCmsnIl4quOc8I6F0WEd5aBSbHJGPxfVV4xnBlX_NfkdEsh-fcFzpthjr2gqGCfdo2R56EsUfHiOZXhtUtuPumhweOXLD7FwkzCXvFnyNLXIvN_zygCpL2vyNwAIClZFDO-OZIXaXY4sSQbM4Blr9-gSAKidhH47fGvd-G_P2PJP5HC35xpuCUF3yLntCS7k-ZavpKJaeC1kPbn-4RU6Dn3U%3D%26c%3D7rFyJO6xsvtnEq_GmM2BvVCHMRZjNTtt_hhaD6LposaVIVTbx8yalw%3D%3D%26ch%3Da_SCGECkz3Ftu0u0Ke27op5hK7Vu3AeVMz5_YL21CJhsNaBZUmP9lg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7CWachsbergerE%40michigan.gov%7C77f56a949f8c46fa430008d7daef1e45%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C637218592857184194&sdata=dIskwRtwXmy5Z9hFwOx95KzCbsjPUYT%2BZtApjtNEl7k%3D&reserved=0
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DMLS3LP
https://www.preventionnetwork.org/parenting-conference
mailto:kristinen@preventionnetwork.org
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A Message from the Executive Director  

 by Ken Dail, Executive Director 

“2020 is filled with potential and exciting opportunities waiting for us to LAUNCH them into existence.” 

I borrowed this line from my entry in our January edition of this newsletter. This is the most significant public health crisis of my 
lifetime.  And while the word “exciting” might not be the best descriptor at the moment, I believe this now more than I did when I 
originally wrote those words in January.  This is a time of great change.   

As individuals, many of us know or have loved ones who are facing significant medical and mental health challenges during this crisis.  
Prevention Network’s thoughts are with you during this time.   

As agencies and organizations, we are uniquely suited for times such as these.  We are made to confront challenges and adapt as 
necessary to address them. These are skills that define our field.      

In  every challenge we have met , as individuals and as agencies and organizations, there is the seed of opportunity.  Typically, when we 
look back at times when we made significant changes to our lives and the way we operate, those changes were in response to a 
challenge that came our way.  For agencies, those challenges might look like a significant staff transition, the end of a time-limited 
grant, or a shift from a funding partner that causes us to do things different or terminate programs all together.  For individuals, 
challenges might be the loss of a loved one, an end of a relationship, a health crisis, or the loss of a job or income source. 

All these events are stressful.  In many cases the immediate challenge is beyond our control.  We are participants in a series of events 
where our behavior has very little impact on the outcome of the situation.    In some of these cases, we recognize that our behavior was 
a major factor in what eventually comes to pass, and we didn’t address or change our behavior rapidly enough to change the eventual 
outcome. 

Regardless of the role we may or may not have played in the challenging transition, what we do next, how we handle the challenge, is 
entirely up to us.  In many cases our attitude while dealing with a challenge will either help us see the opportunity within or leave us 
feeling like the victim of circumstance with nowhere to go next. 

Already during the pandemic, we have witnessed shifts in service provision and agencies coming up with nontraditional solutions to 
deliver programming.  Web-conferencing has become a tool we are all now familiar with and new versions of “conference call bingo” 
are being circulated accordingly.  We are just now seeing the inside of homes and apartments of co-workers who we have worked with 
for decades.  Standing meetings that we have often derided as a complete waste of time have become lifelines and opportunities to 
catch up on what was “office cooler” talk in the past.  And many meetings that we assumed could have been e-mails have confirmed 
themselves as such.  We are communicating in new ways.  We are meeting the challenges of sheltering at home and working remotely 
by changing how we do business.   

In the recovery community, we are seeing virtual mutual support meetings and new ways for Recovery Peers and Recovery Coaches to 
partner with those using their critical services.  Online support and after care meetings are popping up and giving access to some who 
lacked transportation before.  And while these resources are making recovery services available to some, the digital divide is making it 
more difficult for some to participate in this way.  Service providers and meeting facilitators will innovate and shift again to be sure that 
those who need these services will get them. 

Tele-health has replaced many face-to-face services in mental health promotion and mental illness treatment programs.  While for 
some this is not the ideal setting for these services, it is allowing consumers to receive services when face-to-face sessions are not 
practical.   

This time will be remembered for unfair loss and mourning and sadness.  We have already learned that no one seems to be immune, 
and most of us have already lost someone we personally know to COVID 19.  Others have lost loved ones unrelated to this virus but 
have been unable to spend precious time together with those loved ones at the end of their lives.  This time will have a life-long impact 
on us as individuals and as a society.   

Simultaneously, we, as a field, are meeting the challenges posed head on with innovation, creativity, and the problem-solving skills we 
are known for.  We are facilitating changes to service delivery, communication, and the entire scope of what it means to reduce 
substance misuse.   

Prevention Network is once again grateful that you are allowing us to virtually come along side you in your efforts to make a positive 
change in your communities.  We are shifting and adapting together to provide the life-sustaining services that the public has come to 
expect from us.  
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Perspective of a Prevention Intern By Hawra Ahmad, MIHEN Intern Spring 

As my academic career is coming to an end my professional career is just beginning. I am a current Central 
Michigan University student graduating this spring with a Bachelor of Science in Public Health and Substance Misuse. 
Finishing up my academic term I was required to do an internship which is how I ended up working as an intern at the 
Prevention Network in Lansing. This is where I was able began my career in the prevention field under the Michigan 
Higher Education Network working with my mentor Louise Harder.  

So far this semester I have built so many skills to use within the prevention field. Working on community 
collaboration efforts I have been able to collaborate with our partners which include campus staff around the state as 
well as local non-profits and coalitions. In addition to community outreach, I have spent time assessing and 
researching current trends in college substance misuse prevention and evaluating best practices to approach these 
problems. This includes creating 6 resources (online and print handouts) related to these topics and passing them 
along to the 52 colleges within our network. I have learned so many crucial skills during my time as an intern and am 
so excited to take these skills and implement them into my career in the future. 

 

Pressures against a sober college student By Nadia Ashtari, MIHEN Intern Spring 2020 

I never realized how hard it was to stay sober in a college environment until I had to do it myself. Once I began 
to follow the career choice of becoming an Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms (ATF) special agent, I could no longer sell, 
distribute, give away, or use illegal substances for at least five years before being able to apply to the Academy. On 
February 4, 2017, I stopped using illegal substances, cold turkey, not only for the sake of my career, but for my own 
health. It didn’t take long before I was criticized by friends, and even some family members, for not using substances 
with them. This criticism opened my eyes to what other students with Substance Use Disorders and allies go through 
almost every day being in college while trying to maintain a social life. I cannot express how many times I have turned 
down marijuana, cocaine, ecstasy, acid, mushrooms, and molly and have been replied back with “It will be out of your 
system before the ATF can drug test you, so why not?”. I have also received, - “Come on Nadia, one time will not ruin 
your whole career. They won't even know; hair tests only go back two years. You could just lie on the lie detector 
test”. Anyone who knows me, knows that lying is NOT my strong suit. I could never use substances and go into a lie 
detector test during my interview and say I didn't use, and pass. Now that I am a Senior in college as well as 3 years 
and 3 months drug free, I am seeing a side to life that I don’t believe a lot of other students think about. I have been 
put down and made fun of for not doing drugs, as well as ostracized for not selling my Adderall to make a profit. Why 
are students doing this to one another, and why are my friends doing this to me? Using and distributing drugs has 
become such a social normative, that lots of other students are afraid to just say NO! I’ve always had a passion to help 
those in recovery, but now I feel this burning passion to be there more for students who just DON'T want to do illegal 
substances! I feel as though the college norm is to study, but party harder and if you aren’t partying, then what are 
you even doing at college?  How could someone like myself that doesn’t have a Substance Use Disorder, start 
backtracking and thinking that maybe one time won't show up, or that it won't hurt me, just from the peer pressure 
and verbal insults from my peers. I couldn’t imagine what my friends in recovery have felt like throughout their years 
as college students, and as a school and community, we need to focus on eliminating that stigma for students who 
aren't interested in using substances. My focus during my next few years, while obtaining my Master of Public Health 
degree, will be to work with the University on social norms and stigmas related to students that are not interested in 
engaging in illegal activities. I believe working with the University and incorporating more of these ideas will help 
those students that are not using feel more comfortable in their environment.  
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Michigan Higher Education Network By Louise Harder 
The Michigan Higher Education Network Update 

Over the last month, COVID-19, or coronavirus, has changed the collegiate 
landscape at lightning speed. Most schools have moved to a virtual model 
for the rest of the semester. Commencement ceremonies have been 
cancelled. Professors have been asked to adapt their coursework to fit 
online learning. Students have been asked to move off campus, if possible. 
Student affairs staff are navigating how to support students from afar. This 
time of uncertainty has pushed us to be creative. Some are using video chat 
to stay connected with students and create a feeling of in-person meetings, 
while others have created regular check ins through email, text, Groupme, 
or social media, and others have created virtual lounges for people to hang 
out, as they would if they were on campus. For resources and information 
for your campus, go to www.preventionnetwork.org/coronavirus. I have 

also seen an outpouring of support on social media for those who are struggling mentally, financially, and/or with safety as 
a result of the social distancing and campuses closing. These critical months will be a test to see if we can come together in 
tough times and determine what it means to truly support our students. We wish you health, wellness, and strength as you 
continue your service to the campus during this time. The MIHEN will be here to support you through this semester, and 
beyond.  

If you are interested in learning more about the MIHEN or would like to be added to the contact list, please contact the 
MIHEN coordinator, Louise Harder, at louiseh@preventionnetwork.org.    

 
What We Need to Know About COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a respiratory illness that can spread from person to person mainly through 
respiratory droplets when an infected person coughs or sneezes. This virus was first identified during an investigation into 
an outbreak in Wuhan, China. As of 10 a.m. on April 13th, the total cases of Coronavirus in the United states are at 554,849 
with total deaths at 21,942. In Michigan, the total cases are 25,635 with a spike in deaths at 1,602. With the rise of a new 
pandemic, increases of cases and deaths, as well as the extended stay at home order of Governor Whitmore, it is normal 
for one to feel overwhelmed with anxiety. Social distancing, self-quarantine, self-quarantine activities, and taking 
advantage of online resources can be ways to lower anxiety as well as give fun ideas to engage in during this time. Social 
distancing means avoiding public gatherings, staying home more, keeping 6 feet away from others, and limiting social 
interactions. Anyone that may have been exposed to COVID-19 or is feeling sick should practice self-quarantine to ensure 
they are not spreading the virus and should quarantine for 14 days experts say. There is an abundance of activities that can 
be done during social distancing/quarantine such as 12 Museums to Tour Virtually, starting a craft book, at home workouts 
from Youtube or Instagram, virtual map tours, and many more which can be found on the Prevention Network webpage at 
your convenience. The CDC recommends taking breaks from watching, reading, or listening to news stories about the 
pandemic, as well as taking deep breaths, stretching, meditating, eating well-balanced meals, exercising regularly, getting 
plenty of sleep, avoiding alcohol and drugs, engaging in enjoyable activities, and connecting with others to decrease stress 
and anxiety during this pandemic.  

Resources for parents and families, those in recovery, professionals, Telehealth Resources, and graphics can be found on 
the Prevention Network webpage. Together we can flatten the curve and stop the spread of COVID-19! 

http://www.preventionnetwork.org/coronavirus
mailto:louiseh@preventionnetwork.org
https://www.preventionnetwork.org/coronavirus
https://www.preventionnetwork.org/coronavirus
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Parenting Awareness Michigan By Kristine Norton 
The 28th Annual Parenting Awareness Michigan (PAM) Conference is November 20, 2020,  
at the Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center in East Lansing 

This is my favorite time of year when we start to select workshops for the  Annual PAM Conference! I can’t believe I 
have been here 20 years in September and still get eager about hosting this fantastic conference. None of this would 
be possible without your support and attendance. PAM celebrates people raising children and promotes year-round 
education and resources for parents and caregivers. Its mission is to bring professionals together to promote 
parenting awareness, education, and resources through state outreach and local effort. The PAM steering committee 
is dedicated to ensuring that the conference has a large number of diverse quality workshops for our audience. We 
showcase current research, best practices, stories of successful collaborations, lessons learned, and solutions to 
community-wide issues within various program tracks. Our keynote speaker and breakout sessions provide attendees 
with knowledge, and practical ideas to help children and families around the state.  
Who Should Attend? This conference targets; individuals who work with parents and families, educators, service 
providers, school personnel, parent networks, coalition members parent leaders, volunteers, and anyone interested 
in parenting.  
Highlights Include:  A keynote presentation, 24 workshops on relevant issues facing today’s parents and caregivers, 
and a variety of exhibitors showcasing parenting programs and resources. We also feature vendors that will display 
and sell a variety of items and gifts like Discovery Toys, Usborne Books, The Map Lady, and Glorious $5 Bling.  We will 
also have local artist Thom VerWys, who describes his work as “acrylic accents; a splash of color or topics to accent 
existing room or hallway decor.” He will display a number of children series paintings along with other whimsical 
selections. His delightful works of art, are priced to be affordable, ranging from $20 to $40 dollars

 
Keynote Speaker: Christine Triano, MSW, 
LCSW, Adult & Adolescent Psychotherapist, 
Director of Mental Health for The Center for 
Connection, from Pasadena, California is our 
featured keynote speaker this year. She 
brings a positive message to her 
presentation, “The Epic Battle of 
Preparation vs. Protection,” which focusses 
on how we help keep our kids safe – 
physically, emotionally, and mentally. In 
addition to her keynote, Christine will 
provide one workshop which will be offered 
twice, “Why So worried?.”  This learning opportunity addresses how our 
children and teens are affected by anxiety and why this disorder is being 
described as a growing epidemic. She will offer strategies and tools for 
increasing emotional regulation and well-being. 
 

 
Bonus Activities:  The conference offers networking opportunities with others from across the state, multiple 
door prize baskets, and the annual Ice Cream Social to end the day.  
 
Continuing Education:  CEU credits will be offered for MCBAP, Social Work, and CFLE pending approval. 
 

Registration will be available this August/September. Visit the website for any updates, including the conference rates 
and hotel information https://www.preventionnetwork.org/parenting-conference. Please remember to like  us on 
Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/ParentingAwarenessMichigan/. Contact Kristine Norton, PAM Coordinator at 
800-968-4968, or kristinen@preventionnetwork.org.   

Reasons you should attend: 
 
• Professional development from  

early childhood and beyond 

• Network with your peers 

• Choose from twenty-four workshops 

• Find resources you need from one  
of our many exhibitors 

• We provide continuing education 
hours: MCBAP, MICEC, and CFLE-
pending approval 

• Chance to win a door prize 

• Ice cream social at the end of the 
day…and much more 

https://www.preventionnetwork.org/parenting-conference
https://www.facebook.com/ParentingAwarenessMichigan/
mailto:kristinen@preventionnetwork.org
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Stay Tune: There are plans in the work to bring back the Upper Peninsula 
PAM Conference in the fall of 2021. We are looking for sponsors, if you 
know someone that could help sponsor, please contact Kristine Norton at 
kristinen@preventionnetwork.org or 517-393-6890. 

 
 

 

Expert Resource for Future of Education After COVID-19 
NEWS PROVIDED BY Learn4Life  Apr 13, 2020 
 
How will education forever be changed after COVID-19? Dr. Caprice Young, 
national superintendent of schools for Learn4Life, is available to discuss how 
this disruption to education may be a good time to examine inadequate 
policies and practices that have been largely unchallenged – and that often 
hurt disadvantaged students.  
Learn4Life is a nonprofit network of schools that serves at-risk high school 
students and former dropouts through a flexible and personalized learning 
model (not seat-based, one-on-one blended learning). 
 
Learn4Life National Superintendent of Schools Dr. Caprice Young discusses 
how education will change after COVID-19 
 
Learn4Life National Superintendent of Schools Dr. Caprice Young discusses how education will change after COVID-19 
In response to COVID-19, the Learn4Life network moved its 23,000+ students in CA, OH and MI to remote 
learning within 48 hours, providing meals, social/emotional support, diapers/formula for parenting students, devices 
and internet access as needed. Dr. Young can speak to: 

 States' decisions to end the school year and still 
      graduate or advance students to the next grade  
      level 
 How the requirement of seat-based learning has 
       been thrown into question with school closures 
      and distance learning as the new normal 
 What does the pandemic reveal about our 
       education system's ability to respond in a crisis? 
      And what are the long-term effects on society? 
 What can K-12 learn from higher education's  
       model of learning? 
 Keeping students – especially at-risk youth – on  
       track during drastic interruptions to schooling 
 Guidelines for teachers to avoid pitfalls in a new  
        online learning environment 
 How to remotely provide counseling and trauma-  

                                                                                                               informed care 
Dr. Young has participated as an expert resource for numerous recent articles and interviews, including: 

• American Enterprise Institute report on personalized learning 
• Authority Magazine interview on broadening the dialogue about options other than going to college 
• Thrive Global interview on inspirational women in STEM 
• Chronicle for Social Change story about serving foster youth 
• HundrED.org report on student-centric education design 
• Tom Sumner Radio Program in Flint, MI  

 
Download the full articles here 

mailto:kristinen@preventionnetwork.org
https://www.prnewswire.com/news/learn4life
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=3986035924&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJxVjUlqw0AUBU8jLcWff2vRCyPie_QYOwgryAq6fgRZBd6qKOrVCLmHPj4jAQEIEDGR-oST3ub7B4SFQRfDeRkE1pb2l6zP3qZt_xwfkUsviYqgdTWklEo2qV1zt8QZZVzj4zi-B74NdL92nuf0P3LBcY_la3u19_XQ6nv72ctf_4gunHlGTSmU6qzucxC3VBkwmcGlKDq1bKyIqNLUeoCCbmxuNSP9Ana5QDI&a=Learn4Life
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=2916352600&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJxVjktqxDAQRE9j72S69WlJCy8GM3MPfceOjTVIcs4fh6wCtSiKx6PiDD6bPG4zBw4ggXPBudITTuphX08wiwC1ENplkHAkV095bDlNpb7HdcZMUXhLSCC19U4lLoQ2xhriLsk8HvPa-6cN4jHw153_hnvYU_ps55u5zurWdtb6FdPZGysn69WFncWr_gKhfG-RoWUtrKUcLBylXTW12zHWOXyV8-4SUmzlquHvYJ-1FF5YVM6ZELVQWlsjNbkoAB0R3IhCzZMnoRBRyaQoGwioSZCm6JH_AC3yVyY&a=network+moved+its+23%2C000%2B+students%C2%A0in+CA%2C+OH+and+MI+to+remote+learning
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=2916352600&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJxVjktqxDAQRE9j72S69WlJCy8GM3MPfceOjTVIcs4fh6wCtSiKx6PiDD6bPG4zBw4ggXPBudITTuphX08wiwC1ENplkHAkV095bDlNpb7HdcZMUXhLSCC19U4lLoQ2xhriLsk8HvPa-6cN4jHw153_hnvYU_ps55u5zurWdtb6FdPZGysn69WFncWr_gKhfG-RoWUtrKUcLBylXTW12zHWOXyV8-4SUmzlquHvYJ-1FF5YVM6ZELVQWlsjNbkoAB0R3IhCzZMnoRBRyaQoGwioSZCm6JH_AC3yVyY&a=network+moved+its+23%2C000%2B+students%C2%A0in+CA%2C+OH+and+MI+to+remote+learning
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=1653520509&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJwlTklqxDAQfI19s-nWroMPg8m8IB_Q0oqVGMtYGkx-Hw2BohaogooL-GTSmBcGDEAAY5wxqWec5cM-P8CsHOSq0K6DgJ3cdYg9J5rL9TVuSxBJWCu8scEKaQJ4z8mhVzEY0MqM-7K1dtaBPwb27Ljve3aU3_N3OqdQjkZH6-F17sXF2h0DtF2QdfrcaPqh3ynX6aLdtVyOuuWzTnw-YxqvJXyXg2o_R7GW1xX-r7VFC-65RemcCVFzqbU1QisXOaBTCnpFombkFZeIKAVJlQwE1IorraJH9gcePVMZ&a=American+Enterprise+Institute+report
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=3000029669&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJwlj0uOgzAQRE8TdkbtT9tmwSKKkns0dgMeAY6MUTRz-rFmpNpU1du8OMI0-7lLowIFYEAprRS6XvZ4H15P8A8N-LByeNwMbEzlMFuauc9l6daRMYKN2qHXWpFHZ6wlUBIlGxfJd9u41vo-b_p-U6-WnWO69j7kvRW66ppLqt9ip4V-0sFt_HBhMZVMkY90LKKuLGKiLS8XC5ryVUV-15SPU-T2lQbQIZb8x2YR8rbxwuKT6ipiERNK0A4CSmu7MoavfPDZVDie-SrhX6SOzuhJDxKJfIhOo3ODN85S1CDJWmgISqd4shqllGgY7ewhSGe1dTZOUv0CBO1k-A&a=Authority+Magazine+interview
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=1538050078&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJwtkMtuwyAQRb8m2Y3FG7zwIoqa_8AwxFQYLCCN8vclaaVZjI6u7hyNX8gaTDjHhRFGiCCMccaknugkL_Pti5grJ_Kq6Hw9CZLQ1ixSDDiVej9vi3A0YJCUseD8bIzmzhumiLbUoBF4TsvW-9FO_HJitzF9q_EH76msNk2u7AO1XmrENraErZXcINSyQ8ztiNX2WLJN8Cw75sGgddzhGftWHv2fPjEl2GNr8GYlg-0wTFuHzaYAJUDfEA6s7UDXx3mw2UO3CXN_V_YttlFVk_8Ug6_g7FGjQ3iVR75_4gfm_ILVPjzWoXqui_sueWgLgr6VR3V_P-mLFnzlM5XWGuc1l1rPRmhlPSfUKkVGRFLNcFVcUkqlQKmCIY5qxZVWfqXsFxYMg9k&a=Thrive+Global+interview
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=302307103&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJwlj8tqxDAMRb8m2TnI72SRxTB0_sMPeeLWiQbbU-jf17Qgga6uOOjGHXxa05x3AQJAgRBSCG0Xvujb9viA9S5B3w3f7pOCgq5equSEC9XnfOzWCgTwxoH2m4_CxITCa9BGcu14mst-9P5qk7xN4jEqHJWuHApSahSyK-Fw1_MPN1yM7-B6pmvMrnSs11DfyFo4iAo7KWJhheirsU4sn69Kw3XBRTxzYPTugU5sLFEd3QaA_YzlMXDSKm3nuodPurCNLBgbvWv4T9J3q6SX23jarSFaqa3dVmWNixK4MwbGieYjrTdSc861Qm3SCoFbI4010XPxC_aPZ4w&a=Chronicle+for+Social+Change+story
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=1988566971&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJwljt1qhTAQhJ9G75Tsbn70wouDra9RYnY9WiQekti-ftMWhoFhZuDjSa3bsLXHhAqV0gqREI3roTePcXlXw0zKzBbGudHqFJ-iPo9N-is9230SRrKsPXjvBtDMOhA6xCCrBfTSntNeyis39GhwqdrvyEn4916TxGpHjNeXL8cVc0253CyxdKFaOkInfIe_smPJxzM2tCTZGnpLMX-U7zZN4fOKkiudcL7uFP7ZyuQ0rTSC8X4I7Mg4Nw7aWc-kwFur6sSAw0pKBgCMFmO3QQVwlqyzvAL-APx1Vjo&a=HundrED.org+report
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2775695-1&h=2563458848&u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.learn4life.org%2Fc%2FeJwljUmKwzAQAF9jH00v6pZ00CF4xh_wC7ROMpg4eCHk92MYqEMdCqoESM21_hEICMAAEROJHXCQm5--wY0MMir6sTOw1Lg9zfJodVi3n_4ehEtDScnVkn3SbLwjrJwMYcvNpH4J9-N47R3fOpouPut5nEOql34BTu9znmeX-y3k3_VZ9-tRy76eW_4_HMEaTuxRYnS5WBZrvTNWY2HAqApXImipJmVBRDFVtDnIaJXVaklIf70tQEE&a=Tom+Sumner+Radio+Program
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Michigan Coalition to Reduce Underage Drinking  

By Mike Tobias 

 
 
 

         
 

Thanks Ashley! Welcome Kelly and Barry! 
A heartfelt thanks goes out to Ashley Bergeon  (Prevention 
Works/Kalamazoo Substance Abuse Task Force) for being the Chair of 
MCRUD the past three years. At the February 25 meeting, Ashley officially 
stepped down as Chair and Kelly Oginsky (Genesee County Prevention 
Coalition) and Barry Schmidt (Neighborhood Resource Center, Bay Co) were 
elected Co-Chairs. Due to some changing responsibilities at Prevention 
Works, Ashley thought it best to step down as chair. Although Ashley is 
stepping down as Chair, she plans to continue her involvement with MCRUD 

by serving as a MCRUD Regional Representative. Coordinator, Mike Tobias, commented, “It has been great getting to 
know Ashley these past three years and I really appreciate her commitment to prevention in Kalamazoo county and the 
State of Michigan.” Bios for Ashley Bergeon, Barry Schmidt, and Kelly Oginsky  
 

Below are some of the highlights during the second quarter of FY 2020 (January-March 2020) 

• January 28 – The MCRUD steering committee meeting was held in Lansing at Prevention Network. 32 people 
were in attendance. MLCC Administrative Commissioner, Geralyn Lasher, attended her first MCRUD meeting 
and announced that she will be chairing a workgroup that will be looking at the issues related to 24 hour special 
licenses and encouraged public health voices to get involved. Nominations for the Chair position were opened 
and Nadia Ashtari (MCRUD Intern) asked for feedback on an infographic that she created on adult binge 
drinking (this resource has since been posted to the MCRUD website).  

• February 25 – The MCRUD steering committee meeting was held in Flint and hosted by the Genesee County 
Prevention Coalition. Rick Sadler and Mieka Smart from Michigan State University presented. Rick’s 
presentation was entitled, “The Impact of Zoning Policy Change on Alcohol Availability: Extending Lessons 
from Baltimore to Flint” and Mieka’s presentation was, “Monitoring the Impact of Alcohol Policies Intervention 
in Uganda.” Both presentations were informative and well received and visit the MCRUD website to view 
them.  
The steering committee voted to allocate $250 toward an alcohol tax survey. Funds are being raised to poll 
people on whether they support alcohol tax increases. Prevention Network is accepting donations for the 
survey and community coalitions are encouraged to support this effort! Click here for more information  

• There was no MCRUD steering committee held in March. However, the Shoalition Showcase was rescheduled 
to Thursday, August 27 at the Holiday Inn & Suites Mt. Pleasant.  

 

Below is the upcoming MCRUD calendar. Our standing MCRUD meeting is the fourth Tuesday of the month from 10:00 
a.m. – 12:00 p.m. At the 2/25 meeting, MCRUD began using GoToMeeting for those that are unable to attend in person.  

• May 26 – The Alliance of Coalitions for Healthy Communities will be hosting the steering committee meeting in 
Auburn Hills.  

• June 23 – Northcare Network will be hosting the steering committee meeting. Most likely this meeting will take 
place in St. Ignace.  

• July 28 – The Huron County Recovery and Prevention Roundtable will be hosting the steering committee 
meeting in Bad Axe.  

• Thursday, August 27 – 7th Annual Shoalition Showcase in Mt. Pleasant. Register online 
 

Lastly, the only way MCRUD can stay strong and healthy is by having strong participation from local community 
coalitions. If you are a community coalition leader you are encouraged to become a MCRUD Regional 
Representative or Partner. Click here to review eligibility and benefit information, and to complete the MCRUD 
agreement You may also contact the MCRUD Coordinator, Mike Tobias for more information (517.393.6890 or 
miket@preventionnetwork.org).  

https://www.mcrud.org/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07egshuyopb4472621&llr=94v5yuyab
https://www.mcrud.org/mcrud-agreement
mailto:miket@preventionnetwork.org
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National Prevention Week May 10 – 16 , 2020 

 
National Prevention 
Week (NPW) is a public 
education platform that 
promotes prevention year-
round through providing 
ideas, capacity building, tools, 
and resources to help individuals  

                                                                                                                                                 and communities make substance  
                                                                                                                                                 use prevention happen every day.  
 
NPW culminates in May recognizing the important work that has been done in communities throughout the year to 
inspire action and prevent substance use and mental disorders. 

SAMHSA’s next NPW is May 10 through 16, 2020. Each year around this observance, communities and organizations 
across the country come together to raise awareness about the importance of substance use prevention and positive 
mental health. 

Each year, National Prevention Week includes daily themes to focus on major substance use and mental health topics. 
The 2020 daily themes are: 

Monday, May 11: Preventing Prescription Drug and Opioid Misuse 
Tuesday, May 12: Preventing Underage Drinking and Alcohol Misuse 
Wednesday, May 13: Preventing Illicit Drug Use and Youth Marijuana Use 
Thursday, May 14: Preventing Youth Tobacco Use (E-Cigarettes and Vaping) 
Friday, May 15: Preventing Suicide 

Send questions and requests to SAMHSA’s NPW coordinator, David Wilson at David.wilson@samhsa.hhs.gov 
 

Talking With Children About Gambling 
Young people gamble for some of the same reasons as adults, even if they are not of legal age to do so. Research shows 
that parents have the power to make a difference in how their kids respond to risky activities. To help, the NCRG 
developed "Talking with Children about Gambling" in consultation with the Division on Addiction at Cambridge Health 
Alliance, a teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School. 
The key component of the program is the “Talking with Children about Gambling” brochure, a research-based guide 
designed to help parents, as well as others who work with youth, deter children from gambling and recognize possible 
warning signs of problem gambling and other risky behaviors. 
Copies of the “Talking with Children about Gambling” are available as a free download. https://www.icrg.org/public-
education-and-outreach/college-and-youth-gambling-programs/talking-children-about-gambling 
 
"Talking with Children about Gambling" 

 Download in English 
 Download in Spanish 
 Download in French 
 Download in Traditional Chinese 
 Download in Korean 
 Download in Vietnamese 

 
To order copies or to learn more about featuring this resource on their website, contact 978-338-6610 

https://www.samhsa.gov/prevention-week
https://www.samhsa.gov/prevention-week
mailto:David.wilson@samhsa.hhs.gov
https://www.icrg.org/public-education-and-outreach/college-and-youth-gambling-programs/talking-children-about-gambling
https://www.icrg.org/public-education-and-outreach/college-and-youth-gambling-programs/talking-children-about-gambling
https://www.icrg.org/sites/default/files/uploads/docs/ncrgtalktochildren2015hi.pdf
https://www.icrg.org/sites/default/files/uploads/docs/talk_to_your_kids_brochure_span_revised.pdf
https://www.icrg.org/sites/default/files/uploads/docs/talking_with_children_french.pdf
https://www.icrg.org/sites/default/files/uploads/docs/talking_with_children_chinese.pdf
https://www.icrg.org/sites/default/files/uploads/docs/talking_with_children_korean.pdf
https://www.icrg.org/sites/default/files/uploads/docs/talking_with_children_vietnamese.pdf
https://www.icrg.org/public-education-and-outreach/college-and-youth-gambling-programs/talking-children-about-gambling
https://www.samhsa.gov/prevention-week
https://www.samhsa.gov/prevention-week
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Stand UP for Kids with MI Children’s Trust Fund 

Direct Service Prevention Programs 

CTF Direct Services grant program exists to fund secondary child abuse 
and neglect prevention efforts in the communities throughout Michigan. 
This funding is awarded through a competitive bid process and is 
focused on families with risk factors or challenges that, if left 
unattended, could impact positive parenting and a child’s personal safety.  Our purpose in providing these grants to 
communities is that each grantee will work collaboratively with other services and funding sources to build a framework 
of protection and support for all children and families.  When this is done comprehensively, the incidences of child abuse 
and neglect are reduced.      

In making grants for Direct Services, CTF requires effective and efficient use of grant funds using evidence 
based/evidence informed programming.  This is accomplished both through planning and implementation at the local 
level as well as the technical assistance and support provided by CTF.  Direct Service grants strengthen families with the 
protective factor’s framework, a researched-based approach to 
serving children and families. The following are examples of how 
these values are put into practice.   
                                                                           

• Prospective direct service grantees develop their 
proposals based on locally determined priorities through 
needs assessments.  Our Local Councils review and 
endorse all proposals prior to submission to ensure that 
proposals are aligning with community needs. 

• All CTF Direct Service grantees are required to coordinate 
and collaborate with local council and agencies on a 
continual basis to create a “network of services” for their 
children and  
families.   

In the early summer of 2020, CTF will send out our RFP for funding 
direct service grants.  If you are interested or have questions, 
please email Heidi Coggins at cogginsh@michigan.gov    

 
 
 
Substance Misuse Prevention for Young Adults 

In response to the charge of the 21st Century Cures Act 
to disseminate information on evidence-based practices 
and service delivery models, the National Mental Health 
and Substance Use Policy Lab has developed the 
Evidence-Based Resource Guide Series focused on the 
prevention and treatment of substance use disorders and 
mental illnesses. With this specific resource guidebook, 
SAMHSA's goal is to inform parents, families, 
practitioners and communities of prevention strategies  

                                                                                                                                  for young adults ages 18-25, a group at increased risk for 
                                                                                                                                  substance misuse.  

 
                                            Substance Misuse Prevention for Young Adults Evidence-Based Resource Guide 

 

 

CTF Support to Direct Services  
CTF provides ongoing support for its 
grantees.  Examples follow. 

• Host bi-monthly direct services 
workgroup meetings, some including 
guest speakers to increase knowledge 
on prevention related topics  

• Sponsor an annual training which brings 
together international, national and local 
experts in the field of child abuse and 
neglect prevention 

• Provide new grantee orientation on data 
reporting, technical support and CTF  

• Visit grantee sites for program support 
and monitoring 

• Facilitate periodic training on new 
curricula, data and/or relevant program. 

mailto:cogginsh@michigan.gov
https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/d7/priv/pep19-pl-guide-1.pdf
https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/d7/priv/pep19-pl-guide-1.pdf
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Opioid Resources for the Workplace 
Last Updated: Thursday, March 5, 2020 
 
Across the United States, 75% of employers report negative impacts in the workplace due to opioid misuse. Yet, only 17% 
feel prepared to address the growing issue. 

Acknowledging the reality of opioid misuse in the workplace is a productive step for any business, and a benefit to every 
community.  

To help address the issue, the Drug Enforcement Administration partnered with Discovery Education to create Operation 
Prevention–an award-winning, nationwide program educating students, families, and professionals about the science 
behind addiction while promoting lifesaving discussions in the home, classroom, and workplace. 
 
The new interactive four-part workplace module series builds on the success of Operation Prevention in homes and 
schools by providing workplaces across the United States with no-cost, self-paced resources focused on treatment 
seeking activities, resource location, effective communication, and more 
 

Opioid Prevention Resources to Get the Job Done 
 

Acknowledging the reality of opioid misuse in the workplace is a productive 
step for any business, and a benefit to every community. With the help of 
Operation Prevention, employers now have the opportunity to empower their 
staff and strengthen their organization with simple, no-cost workplace 

resources that give clarity to the opioid epidemic, including perspectives on science, health, society, and the legal 
system. Become a leader who inspires personal progress and productivity with versatile learning resources that stress the 
importance of prevention. 
 
Access the Workplace Guide to help incorporate this information at your organization. Download the Workplace Guide 
HERE  Visit https://www.operationprevention.com/ 
 
 
Call for participants! MI-OCEAN Statewide Project for Aging Caregivers 
 
MI-OCEAN is a statewide project funded by The Michigan Health Endowment Fund with the primary aim of addressing 
the needs and health concerns of aging caregivers (age 55+) of adults with neurodevelopmental disabilities. The project 
uses a family support model to identify and address various issues that may negatively impact the health and well-being 
of aging caregivers and those that depend on them. 
 
MI-OCEAN is seeking parents, grandparents and caregivers, age 55 or older, who care for family members with 
intellectual/developmental disabilities and Autism for at least 20 hours per week. There is no cost to participate. 
Caregivers and family members will: 
 

- Work with a Family Support Navigator (FSN) to navigate complex service systems 
- Develop an Individualized Family Plan with goals that address the needs of the caregiver and the individual they  
  support 
- Be connected with the resources needed to achieve their goals 
- Work with an FSN to improve the health and quality of life for caregivers and the family members they support 

 
Link to printable flyer: https://bit.ly/2vk3Nle Link for more information: https://ddi.wayne.edu/miocean 
 
MI-OCEAN Project Manager, Elizabeth Janks for more information on participating at e.janks@wayne.edu 
 
 

https://www.dea.gov/
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/
https://www.operationprevention.com/
https://www.operationprevention.com/
https://www.operationprevention.com/workplace
https://www.operationprevention.com/
https://bit.ly/2vk3Nle
https://ddi.wayne.edu/miocean
mailto:e.janks@wayne.edu
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The importance of Prevention activities for inner city male adolescents 
 
Our program is a FY19 PA2 grant which takes place at 
First Ward Community Center in Saginaw, MI. We use 
Botvin Lifeskills as well as Substance Abuse Prevention 
Curriculum (Human Relations Media) to help inform our 
students of the pitfalls of drug use, misuse and abuse. We 
use athletic activities, field trips to various colleges and 
universities, as well as guest speakers to keep our 
participants motivated and exited to attend. We also 
address topics such as healthy eating, hygiene, 
academics and proper socialization. Our activities take 
place a minimum of three days per week during the 
school year and five to six days during summer months. 
Sessions generally last about 4 hours with one hour 
dedicated to lecture on one of our topics (mentioned 

above). The students have shown a real commitment to 
our program and seem to look forward to each session. 
Our prevention program is not only fun for the young 
men involved, but also very informative. It has really been 
a joy to see the growth in these teens and I'm learning 
just as much as they are. 
Please remember: When you spend lots of time with 
youth, they begin to watch your behavior very closely 
because they want someone outside of their parents or 
guardians to look up to. They will share personal 
information and trust you to be protective of them. As a 
prevention specialist you must honor that!!! You must 
also conduct yourself in a respectful manner publicly as 
you cannot afford duality in this profession.

 
Submitted by Eric Henderson, First Ward Community Services, Ehen32@gmail.com 
 
 
You and Michigan’s FY21 Budget: Advocacy in the Best Interest of Children  
and Families 

One of the most 
important 
elements of 
crafting the state 
budget, a 
process now 
underway for 
FY21, is often the 

most unnoticed in the back-and-forth public struggles of 
state Lawmakers and the Governor: Your voice. While 
each of the 110 state representatives and 38 senators 
ultimately vote up or down on the state’s spending 
priorities for the coming year, it is critical that citizens use 
the power of their own voice to reach out and educate 
lawmakers on the issues that impact their families, youth 
and vulnerable children before decisions are made. State 
budget spending reflects a wide array of critical issues for 
improving outcomes for kids: services to prevent child 
abuse and neglect, quality child care, consulting services 
for infant mental health, improvements in the state’s 
foster care system, professional home visiting supports 
for at-risk families, family income supports (EITC), family 
workplace supports such as paid parent leave, family 
literacy supports, school finances, alterative paths to a 
diploma, support for relative caregivers – and the list 
goes on. Lawmakers who rely on their constituents to 
keep sending them back to Lansing need to hear from 
people like you in order to identify the spending priorities 
that best serve their district’s interests. 

 
Budget discussions are inherently fraught with 
competing interests over finite resources. To make sense 
of it all and spotlight where children and families could 
best be served, Michigan’s Children provides updates in 
its regularly featured Budget Basics reports with detailed 
information and recommendations for both state and 
federal budgets. The FY21 state budget now being 
debated is slated to begin on Oct. 1, 2020 and stay in 
effect until September 30, 2021. We’ve seen and 
discussed the Governor’s spending plan now under 
consideration by the House and Senate, and have 
spotlighted where we see areas of strength and areas of 
improvements for outcomes for our kids and families. At 
Michigan’s Children we like to say that Michigan’s 
children, youth and families don’t have highly paid 
lobbyists or superPACs looking out for their best interests 
in Lansing or Washington, DC, but they DO have all of us. 
Join us in overseeing the budget priorities set by state 
government by reviewing our continuing coverage in our 
Budget Basics reports, read our signature legislative 
priorities in the Playbook for Michigan’s Children and see 
our e-bulletins for recommendations. And where you are 
inclined based on personal experience or opinion, 
become a more effective advocate by contacting your 
elected leaders directly.  Your voice counts!  
Submitted by Teri Banas, Michigan's Children, 
teri@michiganschildren.org

 

mailto:Ehen32@gmail.com
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Submit your story/idea for the next 2020 Newsletter  submit your story online or email  info@preventionnetwork.org. 
 

 

Help Prevention Network Make a Difference 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic presents additional challenges for people with a substance use problem. Additionally, the ripple effect in communities will 
be felt for years to come. Prevention Network is working hard to support substance use disorder community prevention efforts by sending out 
additional resources and information pertaining to COVID-19, moving program activities to a virtual platform, continuing to offer education and 
trainings, disseminating regular newsletters, and continuing technical assistance to coalitions across Michigan. By supporting us, you are helping to 
make this work possible. At Prevention Network, we see a life free of the consequences of substance abuse for every person. Together, with your 
help, we can achieve this vision. You can help us support Michigan communities by donating today.  DONATE HERE 

Prevention Network is a 501c3. Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. If you would like a receipt, please contact Joyce 
Hughes at joyceh@preventionnetwork.org 
 
 

 Disclaimer: Prevention Network’s website educational and Informative video page includes information and links to internet and other resources. Some of these 
videos are for your consideration only and are not endorsed by PN or our funders. The information or content and conclusions of some authors should not be 
construed as the official policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by Prevention Network. Furthermore, the information provided should not be used for 
diagnosing or treating a health problem or disease and is not a substitute for professional care. 

 MAY 2020  
 
 Prevention    
 Network 

 

  

Layered rainbow salad pots 
From  https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/   
By Lulu Grimes 

12 oz shaped pasta  
1 cup green beans, trimmed and chopped into 
short lengths 
1 can tuna in olive oil, drained 
4 tbsp mayonnaise 
4 tbsp natural yogurt 
½ small pack chives, snipped (optional) 
cherry tomatoes, quartered 
1 orange bell  pepper,  cut into little cubes  
1 can sweetcorn, drained 
 
Cook the pasta until it is still a little al dente (2 
mins less than the pack instructions) and drain 
well. Cook the green beans in simmering water 
for 2 mins, then rinse in cold water and drain well. 
Mix the tuna with the mayonnaise and yogurt. 
Add the chives, if using. 
 

Tip the pasta into a large glass bowl or four small 
ones, or four wide-necked jars (useful for taking 
on picnics). Spoon the tuna dressing over the top 
of the pasta. Add a layer of green beans, followed 
by a layer of cherry tomatoes, then the pepper 
and sweetcorn. Cover and chill until you’re ready 
to eat. 

 

 

Prevention Network Team 
Ken Dail, Executive Director 
kend@preventionnetwork.org 
Mike Tobias, Michigan to Reduce Underage 
Drinking (MCRUD) Program Coordinator 
miket@preventionnetwork.org 
Louise Harder, Michigan Higher Ed Network 
(MIHEN) Program Coordinator 
louiseh@preventionnetwork.org 
Kristine Norton, Parenting Awareness Michigan 
(PAM) Program Coordinator 
kristinen@preventionnetwork.org 
Hawra Ahmad, Michigan Opioid Data to Action 
(MODA) Program Coordinator 
hawraa@preventionnetwork.org 
Nadia Ashtari, MODA Project Assistant 
nadiaa@preventionnetwork.org 
Joyce Hughes, Accountant 
joyceh@preventionnetwork.org 

Special thanks to the  
Prevention Network’s 
Board of Trustees for supporting  
our mission and goals! 
 

PN Board of Trustees 
Todd Bradley  
Tim Gill 
Suzanne Kapica 
Joe Thayer, Chair 

  
 

Prevention Network     
3815 W. St. Joseph Ste C-100 

 Lansing, MI  48917 
800-968-4968 

www.preventionnetwork.org 
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